
/Tottry,
Make Home Pleasant.

More than building showy mansion—
More than dress and line array—

More than domes or lofty steeples—
More than station, power and sway;

Make your home both neat and tasteful,
Bright and pleasant, always fair,

Whore each heart shall rest contented,
Grateful for each beauty there.

More than lofty, swelling titles—
More than fashion's luring glare—

More than mammon's gilded honors—
More than thought can well compare;

See that home is made attractive,
By surroundings pure' and bright,

Trees arranged with taste and order,
Flowers with all theirsweet delight.

Beek to make your Home most lovely ;

Let it.be sk smiling spot,
Where, in sweet contentmentresting,

Care and sorrow are forget ;

When.the flowers and trees are waving
•Birds will sing their sweetest-songs,

Where the purest thoughts-will-linger,
Confidence and love belongs.

Make your Home;as little Eden
.Imitate her smiling bowers;

Let a neat and eimple cottage,
• Staniraniderbriglitirees rind'fiowers.

There,.ishat trigranceminCerhat brightness,
Will each4ilooming rose display,

Here a simple vine-clad arbor
Brightens through each Summer day.

There44°h-heart will.rest.contented,
Seldom wiehing far to roam,

Or,-itroainOgestill wW.,c.herish
Mem'ries of that pleasant Home;

Snoh s Home makes man the better,
Pure and lasting its,control—-

`Home with pure and bright ,surronwlings
Leaves its impress on the soul.

-ijtittrargfaficts.
PAUL THI P.RIAORER ; or, A Popular and Prao•

teat Exposition of hisDiscourses and Bpeeohes,
as recorded in the Acts of theApostles. By
John Eadie, D.D., .LL D., Professor of Bibli-
cal Literature to -the Suited Presbyterian
Church. Pp. 1453. • New York : Robert' Carter
4. Brothers. Pittsburgh : John S. Davison.
1859.
The kilasigow 'Professor, favorably known to

the American Church by previous' publications,
has given, In the-work before.us, the -results of a
vigorous analysis and close examination of the
greatApostle's ,tettishing- and character. 'There
is no unnecessary exhibition of verbal- criticism
or technical exegesis; no -formal quotation of
authoritiesilor classified enumeration of conflict-,
jug interpretations ; but the uniform aim is to;
bring out the Apostle's meaning 'in .a clear -and
striking forte'. The •book is full of informatien,
attractive in style, r and— emitiently-enited for'
practical reading.. The reader will find his view&
of Divine truth enlarged, his admiration of the,
preaching of the Apostle to the Gentiles in-;
creased, hitrown spirit refreshed, and his spiritual
energies newly awakened.

LESSONS FROM Alms ; or, The Teackings of
Divine Love. Pp., 324. By W. P.. Baifern,
author of'" Glimpses of Jesus." New York:
Sheldon it Co. Boston : Gould .3. Lincoln.
Pittsburgh : John S. Davison. 1869.
Those who have.read that sweet little book,

" Glimpses of Jesus," will not be slow to secure,
this work, by the same author. The writer,
draws important and instructive lessons from
different sayings of Jeans, the circumstances in
which he was placed, the persons whom he.met,
the indignities he received, the sufferings and
death he met, and the great purposes of his
grace; in such -a way as to rivet the attention,
touch the heart, and quicken devotion.

SMoorn STONES TAKEN IROM AnnlINT BILO,OIOI.
'Spurgeon, of New .Park Street

Chapel, Southwark. jPp. 269. New York :

Shelotop st Co. Boston : •Gould Liman.
Pittsburgh t John S. Davison. 4860.
-One great source of Spurgeon's power in the

pulpit, is his acquaintance widt`the Bible ,and
the old English Divines. -.These are .his -constant
companions ts from.them he draws, largely hia..ap&
comparisons, his quaint-imagery,fand-his forcible
appeals. In the book before us, helms made a
collection of sentences, illustrations, and sayings,
of deep ,and,precious import, from the works of
:that renowned Puritan,- Thomas Broofts, whose
ministrations were so wellattended and so greatly
blessed in London, during ,the third quarter of
the seventeenth century. He,was one. of. the
King's mighty ones in mind, and soul, and grace.
We thank Mr. Spurgeon, 'for this collection of the
dust of gold .and .preetous stones,-which.Brookn
scattered so freely ; and we thank Mr. Sheldon,
that he has put.them in tvoasementso.fitting.
MAGDATAL AND DITHANT. By Rev. N.V.. Malan,

S. A. Renter Of Bfoadwindsor, Dorset, Eng-
land. 'Pp. 201. New York: Rolert Carter 4Bros, Pittsburgh : John 8. -Davison. ;1859.
The author of these-sketches of the Holy Land,

is a son of-Rev..Csisar Malan, D. D., of Geneva,
so highly-esteemed irrthe. American Church. Re`
is a gentleman of the fine feeling; exquisite taste,
and ferven'._tpift neoeesary to appreciate the
scenes he-desortbes'so lovingly and so gloWingly.
As a linguistethislounger-Malawle a wonderful
prodigy. . The.. preface written by a friendly
hand, tells us that.he is master of no less than
twenty. six languages, for the purposesof familiar
thought •arid speech, while the number• of lan-
&ages and dialects Whis command to 4trer.re idat pleasure, is no. less Aluirt one—hundred and
twenty-two.

Irma A STORY 7011 Gums. By thmauthor of
,g Uncle Jack, the Fault Killer,"- &o.'" -Pp.
160. New York : .Bohert Carter ,4..'Brother.:Pittsburgh.: John S. Davison. 1869.
The fact thatthis little book is written-by the

author ot' " Unele-Jaok,-the Fault Killer," will
make the girls wish to have it, and those who
read itswill notfail to derive,advantage.
MAY I Bntnvi ? sr, The Warrant of 'Faith. By

the Rev. Ailred Ihmiltont D. D Pp. in:Philadelphia Presbyterian Board, of :Publica-tion. Pittsburgh : Board of Colportage, •Bt.(lair Street.
Dr. Ilemiltonitas been a stmeessful pastor for

many years and has passed through many re-
vivals, and ooneequently knows well how-tomeet
the inquiries that Hee up in the zsinner's. mind
when first truly awakened. In the, case of- al..
most every one when first madereally septible of
his conditionbefore God, thereWan apprehension
of some forMidable'difficulty In-'the` way of ,sc-
c,epting Ohrist.is.a`Saviour. This little book is
well adapted to• meet the- wantsi of Alf nil& in
all their different phase& and,to leadthe,iuquirer
to look to' Christ alone for salvation. We can
recommend it to pastors an& othere,;as a.safe and
excellent guide to' beeplaced in the-hands Of *that
class of persons for;whom it-is, intended.
Tas OHILDAL RUNT BSD DIANA OLD. .By, therva-thor of 44Seeseirin the' Indiamelountry.", :ll"p:120.. Philadslpbia Fresbyteriwßoordef Publication. Pittlgorgh: Board.of. Ooktortage,,St:plair Street.

Tide little woric,is by a fayoritek, autborr -and
seeks to show the,trne end arid!alm of life,,-:with
appropriate examples, somasadpandeomeqpiess-
ing.

ALooworei Its Place and Power. By 'JamesMU/sr;Profesiwor of Sartori: in the Universityof Edinburgh, &a. Pp. 179.
Twa Usa .twn AMIN of TOBACCO. By John Li-

mn% late • Professor of Surgery to the. RoyalCollege of Surgeons, Philadelphia :Lindsay it Blackiaton. Pittsbprgh : John R.DavisOn. 1859.
These two treatises have a high reputation in

Great BritMu. The former has already passedthrough eighteen editions, and the latter. eight.
We wish theta a wide circulation and careful
reading in this country, where the demoralizing
habit of Awing intoxicating drinkty.and-thi filthy
habit °timing tobseao, ea feartallribtOlt.d.

Ifor tie Moung.
For the Presbyterian Banner and•Advooate.

A Lovely Example of Infant Piety.
To the Children who read fhe•Banner and Advocate.

DIED-July Ist, 1859, at Waukesha,
Win., in the eighth year of her age, Miss
ORNIA HARMA., daughter of the Rev. W.
W. Harsha, of Dixon, 111. Little Orphawas
a rare lamb in the flock of Christ. She was
not yet eight years old; but; having been for
almost a year the subject of •severe affliction,
she was a truly ripe Christian. She gave,
for some time before she died, the most sat-
isfactory evidence ofan intelligent and com-
fortable faith in the Redeemer. And, from
her peouliar circumstances, hers was a most
growing faith; she matured rapidly. Her
.inorease < in- spiritual mindedness-could .be
easily perceived from one'=weekly visit to

another. I never saw a more beautiful ex-
ample iihild Idety. Though"airffering

Irtrueli; she.werargentle and uncomplaining
as a lamb. With the calm dignitrof an
aged "Christian, ,she,- expressed,: herself:—as
having.no fear of death; "I'm not afraid
to diey'utheisiiidt"ied said, 0 soaweetly.
A few hours before her death, she sang
`without a-tear or any sign of fear, and in
a calm, clear, sweet voice, the'hymn

" I have a Father in the Heavenly
Land ;" and so remarkable and touching was
+the scene, that all around her, friends'ac-
quaintamieerand.strangerrt, were bath-d in
tears. Her departure was like a child's
falling over into sleep on its mother's bosom.
teatttlytand peacefully-Jesus took her in his
..arms and „folded her to, his bosom. Thus
these -'devoted and most- excellent •parents
heVellreir fourth treasure in heaven. Very,
tii3h are-they.

Now, mydear little friends, how many of
you can say with this lovely little girl,
"Jesus loves me," and ":I'm ,not afraid to
die 1" Mast it not•lie a mostkbleseed thing
for a child to love. Jesus' and be loved of
him ? And if you should be called to die''
in your youth, would it not be most
desirable to be able to die so .happily and
peacefully-as she? And.how -can children
be happy and lovely now and• at death ?

By loving and obeying tChriat. He will
love them that love him, and will, make
them happy. Many of you are older than
Orphay and yet you,,have never :thought of
believing and loving'Christ ? And'what is
the reason ? Yon cannot pleadyou are too
young ; for. tSainnelimas devotedly -pious
when but a child; Josiah, the good king,
feared the Lord and loved-the truth, •when
'only seven years old; Timothy knew the'
Scriptures from his very youth; and here is
Orpha, who is not yet eight years old,- who
loves Christ, calls him her Saviour, and dies
expecting to go and -live with him forever.
And there are many, other little children,
whose lives have been,written, of four, and
five, and six years of -age, -who have beenintelligent and happy .t Christians.. It. will
do you &good to read the lives of Nathan
Dickerman and Catharine Haldane, where
you will ace how even a little boy and girl
of only five years, could trust in the Saviour
and‘be happy. No,-children, you are not
tooyoung to love and, obey Christ, arkyou
are not too young to sin and disobey him.
Like little Catharine Haldane, -=then, you
ought to pray every day for anew heart un-
til Christ gives you-one. Beseech 'him to
help you to love him and he will, for he
loves the love of ehlidren. 0 I they are
happy children, who can say with Orpha
Handle "Jesus' loves`me ;" and with 'Oath-
-arine Haldane, gfJesurhas givenlnis a new
heart !"

" Row sweet are the flowrets
In April and May I

lint howoften the frost makes
Them wither away.

Like flowers yon may fade,
Are you ready to die ?

• While yet there is room,
To a Saviour fly !"

A Child's faith.

A. H.L

In the gighlands of Scotland there is a
mountain ;gerge twenty feet in7,-witith and
two hundred feet in, 'depth. Its Terpendic-
ulaiawallm are late of_vegetationmave in
their crevices, inwhich grow-nnmerous wild
flowers,of rare beauty. Desire- togof obtain-
ing specimens of these mountain berries,
some scientific tourist once offered a High-
land boy a-bandsome -gift if le,would con-
sent to be lowered down the cliff by a rope,
and would gather a..little basketful of them.
The boy looked wistfully at the money, for
his parents were poor; but when he gazed
at the yawning chasm, be shuddered,
shrank back and declined. But filial love
was strong within him, And. after another
glance at.the.gifts and at the terrible fissure,
his heart grew strong, his eyes flashed, and
he-said :

ss I'll go if my father will 'hold the
rope Ps

And then, withunsbrinkingnerves, cheek
unbranehed, and heart firmly strong, he
suffered his father to put the rope about
him, lower him into the wild abyss, and to
suspend him there(While he filleds-his little
basket with the7 irebveted- flowers. It was
a daring'deid, but his faith la the strength
of his father's arm, and_ the love of his
father's heart; gavel him -courage and power
to perform it.

for:74i.Fallits..
Influence of Sisters.

We hearmuch ofmaternal influence,.and
its importance cannot easily bsrexaggerated,
but let us not become so much absorbed
with the power-and-beauty of this, the
strongest of all domestic forces, as to over-look or 'forget the gentler yet` still 'potent
influence of sister's presencennd examplein the 'household. -The .good daughter, es-
pecially if-she.bethe eldest child, ,isralethed
with responsibilities- inferior = only hithose
of-the mother herself. 'She may in a Ina
titude of .wawlighten that, mother's• cares,by-giving-her the-eorafort of her quick- and
readyisympathy ; by um:obtrusively ,assieting
her in her duties' without sttenkpting to au-
.pereede her; by- -anticipatinieh'er ' Wishes,and in.all the -familiarity-of-affectionate in-
tercourse maintaining that .defferentiat de-
meaner; which iskeo rare, and yet whams-
'ing. She may, by her considerateattention,her ' atniability,-and cheerfulness, ,beguile
the anxieties of her father, and withdthw
his-thoughts from the 4exationsof busbies's,
in,becomiug herself the object of- his,con-
.sideration, and delight—whenever; leaving
the world.behind-him, he enters the door ofhis own peaoeful,home. 'Bat especially im-
portant and powerful rhay be, the influence
off:Such 6-daughter over 'the yotinor Mem-
.bets of the family. She*mapassist in-their
-instructionand training without domineer--lover• becoming dictatorial,' really aidingtheir government, while seeming to give
ttlOipafent all the control. By her own ex-
.ample-of.filial obedience she can uphold theauthority of her parents; and by firmness,mingledwith kindness, 'she may exert anindepitident authority.of her own,--repressingthe ho'iterousness, Curbing the waywardnees,anti,rebaking the selfishness of the loungerchildren of the family. And eapecially po-tentlisfthe influence of such a .`sister over
.her brothers. If they have left home, elle
can follow them with such letters as 'willoften prove talismans in the hour of temp-tation; or if the family circle is yet wn-
broken, she may make home attractive tothem; by' her plastic gentleness -she may
soften theirrugged natures, charm them backfrom their coarse haunts and -vulgar ipleas-
ures,, and stimulate them to high andhonor.able action.

And:ehould= the mother be -removed =by

death, then how unspeakably responsible
becomes the position of such a daughter!

How dear will that daughter be in the
father's eyes as he observes her unobtru-
Sive yet successful exercise of power over
all the household; impressing herown pure
character upon all the rest; and especially
when he sees bow she ministers to his hap-
plums, with a face which shines in the light
of a sainted mother's countenance I

Or should such a daughter be taken first,
and be followed by the parents to an early
grave, then, though the light of their dwell-
ing may seem to be extinguished—yet their
remembrance of her sweet virtues will soon
relume the darkness with a gentle radiance
never to expire—her memory will be. a hal-
lowed light, evermore to burn on the altar
of that household.—Central Presbyterian.

Agricultural,
Autumn.

Buddy as gold is the'ehestnut,tree
When Autumn passes by

No bleak wind orispstthe silent sea
Which is blue=as niaiden's eye.

The yellow-sun through the forest leaves
Drope a thread of , dancing

Young children sing 'mid the barley-sheaves,
And about at the swallow's flight,

Yet earth is lonely. The woodland sere,
And the seftly murmuring foam,

seem ever to bring to the libtening'ear
Sweet songs of an unknown borne.

—Dub/itt Universitylllagaine

Boys, Help Mr Mothers.
We have 'seen 'from two to six great

,hearty boys sitting by-the-ititchen. -stove,
toasting their-feet,-rand .crackingnuts or
jokes; while their 'mother, a'slender woman,
has gone to the wood-pile for wood, to the
well for water, or to,the meat-house to out
frozen steak for dinner; this is not as -it
should be. There-is -much work about
the house too hard for woman. -Heavy lift
ing, hard extra steps, wbiehrsholiht be done
by those more. able. Boys, don't let your
roother do it all, especially it she is a feeble
woman. Dull,' 'prosyhousework is irksome
enough, atrbest. - It,is a long work,• too; it
being impossible to tell when it is quite
done, and their on the.,morrow the whole is
to be gone over There is more
of it than one is apt to think. We wish
some busy, tilltday4bouse'workei, the tar.
rangement ,of- -whose -house is 'about as
inconvenient -as it can be, a no uncommon
state of things,-Wenld count her steps for
one day, and let ns -.lave the .'result in
miles; let it be noted -how- many tithes' she
goes into the cellar, to'the'Wood.pile, 'to the
pump, Up and down-stairs, and e•specially
how many times from the stove to the but-
tery."—Morning Star.

Drying and Preserving apples
Will irbarbe in order"; siii&weiratiSe, tliose
who have'a supply:of 'this frnit,lwhich /can*
not be marketed to advaritage, to dry as
many as possible. There will be-a demand,
for them, -not only in cities, and villages.
and .in' new sections .of the country-where
beitingtrees are not yet secured, brikelio in ,
rainy localities'where the' crop has failed.,
Remernberthat it,pays, to, prepareand dry
the fruit CAREFULLY. Clean, well pared,
wellmored,r and carefully dried ;apples, sell
for double the -price of-those poorly pre
pared. Two -shillings worth of time and
care in preparing a bushel, not unfre-
queutlyradd a-dollar, or more,'rolts,market.
able Value. -Apples may be quickly dried
by ,shaving them wholly, into thin,parings,
on an implement like•tbat described above,
or—on.' any ,common parer, and ~spreading
them upon' plates or earthenware -dishes to,
dry.. . ".Apple leather," as it is sometimes
called, is a convenient article. It is Made
by preparing the fruit as if for sauce, and
thenrafter- cooking, spreading it -thinly on
earthen'dishes, and drying it in 'thehot
sun, or in ovens _kept at so low a tempera-ture as to avoid all danger of scotching.
Then.thin diedsheets thus prepared? will'
keep a long time in a dry room, and be
ready`for 'use-whenever they are 'Waited , by'
simply soaking them.

For home use, we hive lately preserved
our apples- in -air•tight bottles-and-cans.Theffresh apples'are.pared, '.cored, - cooked,
aird-seatiored`ready for the 'table, then put
hot into the bottles, and corked and.sealed.
This- wefind .better, by •far,- and • even,
cheaper; than the dried fruit; sand it has ,
the advantage of being always ready for-use
—Loin or-twelve months sifter-patting up:
American Agriculturalist.

To cPrevent "Rats, 'Nice, Iniebte
Working in. the Granery.

° These live pests'are a greitt, eye sere to
all farmers. and grain dealers, and a little
care and trouble will keep them away, and
at the same time the remedy will be a •
>benefit: to' most kinds of coarse' grain. For
the benefit of those who' would like to 'keep
grain all Summer, or a year, I will, •in a
brief manner, give the course to, pursue,
that the loss by these little thieves may
be comparatively small.. ,

After the grain is in the bin and mate'
level and smooth; put on the top about four
quarts of fresh= slaked lime; let this be
spread evenly over the grain. This will'
keep out rats and mice in a bin that con
tains one hundred bushels. This lime
must be slaked •so it looks like flour fresh
from the miller's bolt. If the lime is left
upon the surface of the grain, the rats
and mice will not skip and play there a
great deal before they will have to sneeze
some; and further than this, there is always
enough grease or oily substance remaining.
upon theleet of rats and mice to make the
lime adhere to'them. After they have.been
once into it they will not return again the
second-time. You-roay likewise throw this
lime'about-their haunts with much 'benefit';but if-insects are to-be kept out, you must
mix the' lime with the grain as you pnt it in
the bin, and'shovel it througlyand,,'through
until it is mixed .:thoroughly; then place
'on the top four quarts of the 'slaked lime.Four quarts of unslaked lime Is sufficient
for one hundred—bushels of grain ; and it
will.do no hurt in many kinds of grain if
it never taken out, -for it 'is an alkali
which is good for botts in horses. It will
neutralize the acid in hog swill, and pre-
vent their vomiting; -and, in faot, this
small quantity of lime would be a benefit to
mostkinds.of Stock if it should be ground
with the grain.

If you,-apply the lime to wheat, backwheat, and corn, or'•the like, and do not
want it in the grain, get out your fanning
mill and run it through. •

To slake lime perfectly, put it into atight, stout vessel, and pour on boiling
water, al)outlalf 'as much water as lime inbulk; cover up the lime as 80012'919 the
water is in, and leave it until cool. Good,unslaked lime will more than double itsdimensions when well slaked.--Oor. Genesee.Farnter. •

isctilantos.
Familiarity with the Bible.

He who is so familiar with t̀heßible thatettah chapter, open where he will, teems withhousehold words, may drawthence the themeof many a pleasant and pathetic song. Foris not all human 'nature and all 'human life
shadowed forth in 'those pages? But thesoul to sing well from the Bible must be
imbued with rdligiore as the 'flower 'is' alter-
nately imbued with'dew and Sunshine. The
study of the Book must have begun la the

feebilimirwhenitrwseqeft-in-
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deed to be Divine, and be carried on through
all those•silent intervals in which the soul
of manhood ia restored, during the din of
life, to the purity and peace of its early be-
ing. He who begins the study of the Bible
late in life must indeed devote himself to it
night and day, with a bumble and contrite
beart,'as well as an awakened and soaring
spirit, ere he can hope to understand what
he feels—thoughts and feelings breathing
in upon him, like spiritual sounds and
scents, as if from a region banging in its
mystery between heaven and earth.—Wil-
son.

The Term "Old Dominion."
Few things are so well calculated to

awaken in the mind of the proud Vir-
ginian, when wandering in foreign lands,
touching reminiscences of home and kin-
dred, as the simple mention of the "Old
Dominion." And yet there are compare.
tively few'who are-aware of-the term which
has so long and so generally been applied to

Virginia. It originated, thus During' the
Protectorate of Cromwell, the colony of
Virginia refused to acknowledge his au-
,tbority,= and ;declared itself tindeperident.
Shortly-afterrwhenTeroarwell-threatened. to
send a fleet and army to reduce Virginia to
subjection, the alarmed Virginians sent a
message to Charles , who was then an
exile in Flanders, inviting him to return in
the ship with the messenger, and be king
of Virginia. 'Charles .aocepted-the" invite.
tion, and was on "the eve of-embarkation,
when he ,was called 'to the throne of Eng-
land. Atrsoon aphe was fairly seated on
his throne, in gratitude for the loyalty of
Virginia, he caused' her coat of"arms ,to be
quartered with ,those of England, Ireland,
,and,Bootlandois en •independentmember of
-the empire, a distinet--portion,''of the' " Old

" ''Sencie arose the origin ofthe
- term. Copper coins of Virginia' were is-
sued even as late-as -the reign of George
III; which bore on one -side 'the coats of
arms of England, Ireland, Scotland,•and
Virginia.—Noteeauti Queries.

Health-and aWell-Fornted,Body.
Take abundant eiereise 'in the open air—-

free, attractive, joyous:exercimesuch asloung
girls--when,not lestrained by ,false'and-arti-
ficial proprieties-L=are wont tulake. -Ifyou
are in.the •conntryow-can get there, ramble
over'thehills' aid ;through-the 'woodlatids ;
botanize,' geologize; seek rare flowers, and
plants; and-cbase butterflies. Be .a -romp,
evewthongti you may be no longer a' little
girl. If' you are 't 'Wife and a mOther, so
mtichthe better. ItomP with your children.
Attend also to your bodily positions •in, stand-
ing, sitting, lying,.an d- walking,,and'employ
such generator-special' gyninastios ae your
ease marrecluire. Live while in-doors, in
Well ventilated rooms; take sufficientwhole-
some-food, at regular hours; keep the mind
active and ,cheerful—in flhort -obey all 'the
health laws.

Churches in San Francisco,, Cal.
A writer in the Bosto'n, Recorder Says of

San Francisco; The churches of this city
are numerous, and many of ,them very
prosperous and 'efficient. Here are two of
Old School Presbyterian (Rev. Drs."'Scott
and Anderson ;) one New School Prosby-
terian,'(Rev. S. R.'Willey;) two Methodist
Episcopal North, and one South; three•Pro
teetant Episcopal, (two High and one 'Low
church;) one Unitarian, (Rev. Mr. Buck-
ingham, lately of ,Boston;) besides German
and Mariners' churches. Two large Roman
Catholic Churches, the congregation 'of one
at the cathedral, very large, and one Jewish
synagogue. The: Congregational -church,
(Rev. F.: S. Laoy,) is quite large, and‘has a
-good house ofworship.

Tyranny • of East Indian Women of
Fashion.

The uppbr clue of East Indian ladies are
making a violent resistance to the introduc-
tion of English gowns among the lower
classes or female coolies, aalbe gown.enables
the poor woman to cover the breast, andthat
is a privilege hitherto belonging to women
of rank only. This has occasioned so fierce
a:ealousy of.-classes that the Government
has been obliged 'to interfere, which it has
done by passing a law permitting all'women
to dress as they please.

What we Eat.
A man in active life requires thirty sit

ounces of solid fold per day—say nine
,ounces of animal and twenty seven =lees
ofvegetable—according to established scales
of diet in the English and French army and
navy regulations. Of food and drink, a
man will consume about one thousand five
hundred pounds a year. Of dOnrse, many
persons consume much more food, but this
is the average estimate.

- A sArroßw-full of chloride of lime, mois-
tened "with'a few drops of vinegar and Water,
will purify the atmosphere of a sick room
in a few mint:ilea.

' NEW BOOKS, &C.

fason SAO trieir CHVOL.XilttßLßCLASSES, `ANIVFAMILYINSTRUOTIO --

Prof. Jaeohnies Notes on John,new edition. '
" Mark and Luke,new edition.

" " Matthew,
Question Books on the same; interweavingthe ShorterOateohltm.

On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,' $1.50pardon.On Markand Luke. " each -1.50 "

or, thetwo volumes bound in one, 2.25 "

OnJohn,with Catechism-alsoannexed, 140
They will be forWarded, to anyaddrese. Iforders be sentto -.1-01111 OftBERTSON,

Preis. Board oPOolportage, St.Olair-St,Pittebth.JOHN S. DAVISON,
65 Market Street, Pittiiburgh.

WM. S. RENTOUL,
fe2l.tr St. Clair Street.Pittsburgh.

IBIPORTABIT'IWVINIONAL 'WORKS,
PUBLISHED BY

D'APPLETON &'CO., NEW YORX.
.Thefollowing are sent to Subscribers in anypart

of the country (upon receipt of retail price,)by snail or ox.press, prepaid,
THE NEW AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA:

A popular .Dictionary of General Knowledge. Bellied byGeorge Ripley and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerousselect corps of writers In ell branches of Science,Art andLiterature. This work is being published in about 15 large
octavo volumes each containing 780 two-column pages.Vole. 1., IL, lIL, 19.,and V., arenow ready, each containingnear 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will bepubli bed once h, about three months.

Price,' in Cloth; $8.00; Sheep, 8.60; Half M0r0.," $4.00;Half Angela, 4.60, each.
The Ne* American Cyclopediais popular without beingsuperficial, learned but not pedantic, comprehensive butSufficiently detailed, free from perilous! pique and partyprejudice. fresh and yet' 'accurate, It Is a complete state.ment ofall that is known upon every Important topic with-in'tbe scope's f human 'intelligence. Every iniportant arti-cle in it has been specially written for its pages, by menwho are antloritzies upon the topics of which they speak.They are rtio.lred to bring the subject, up to the presentmoment—to edam justhow it stands now. AU the statisti-cal hifdritistion geemiPhlcalaccounts keep pace with the latest explorations; historicalmatters, include the freshest just views ; the biographicalnotices not only speak of the dead, but also ofthe living.It is a library of itself.

ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CON-
GRESS

Being a Political History of the United States, frinn'theorganisation of the'first Federal- Congress in 1789 to 1858.,Bdited and compiled by Bon. Thomas 11.Benton, from theMetal 11.ecorde of Congress
The work will becompleted in 15 royal octavo volumes of760 pages each, 9of which are now ready. An additionalvoiame`wlii be published once in three months.Price, in Cloth, y.3.00 ; Law Sheep, 8.50 ; Ralf Mor., $4.00 ;Half Calf, 4.50 each.

A Way ofProcitriny the Cyclopedia, 'at The Debites.Perm a club offour, end remit the price of 'fourbatiks,and ilia copies will be sentat the remitter's expense forI.llCrillge; or'for ten sulticrihere, eleven copies in cloth willbe-sent at onr expensefar carriage.
THIRTY YEARS' VIEW:

Or a History, of the Working of the American Govern-ment for Thirty'Yeais, from 1820 to 1860, Chiefly takenfrom tbe Congress Debates, the private papers of GeneralJackson, and the speeches ofEx•Senittor Benthn, with hisactual view of men and affairs With Historical Notes andIllnetratione, and some notices of eminent 'deceased aim-temporaries. ' By Hot:. Thomm 11. Benton.'Complete in two volumes, royal octavo, ofabout 750 pageseach.
Prise, in Cloth,$500; Sheep, 8.00; Halt Mono 7.00.

CYCLOPEDIA OF WIT AND 'HUMOR
,Of America, Ireland, Scotland, and England. By Wm.B. Burton. Comedian. Embellished with upwards of fivehundred engravings from original designs, and 24 'portraitson steel. Complete' In two large volumes.Price, in Cloth, $7.00; Sheep, 8 00 ; Ralf Ca 1410.00.

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE:
A Collection of the Speeches and Addiesses of the moat'eminent 'Orators of America, with Biographical Bketches,and Illustrative Notes. By Prank Moore. C.ompletein twovolumes. 'cepa Octavo, with 14steel platePortraitsPrice, in Cloth, $5.00 ; Sheep, 6.00; HalfDior., 7.00.

To A goittio
Nonther works wUI ao liberally 'reward the exertiene ofAgents. Teresa miula'known upon application to the Pub:Hobson. . • '5•26-ly .

Boum.s.—TIMM. HOARD OIP COL.
PORPAG IS of the Synods of Pittsburgh and Alio.

gheny have received a valnable eddition to the stock on

band at the Depository, on St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh. In
the Sabbath School Department there can be found all the
issues o • the Board of Publication, together with a selec-
tion of the books of the Massaohusetti Sabbath School
Society, which have been approved by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Board. Also, the books. of Mrs. N. W. Camp•
bell—Why am I a Presbyterian; Why Should Ibee Pastor;
The Twine, or Conversations on the Ruling Rider.. The
Life and Labors of Rev. Dr. Baker; The Martyred Miiiilon-
aries lladji in Syria; Sacred Lytice from the German;
together with the Assembly's Digest, by Baird.

Our friends will do us the favor to come and Lee forthem-
selves, what we have at the Depository.

JOHN CULBERTSON,Librarian,
je2s-tt - Board of Colportage, Bt.'Clair SL, Pittsburgh.

u IaDON 00.
NO. 116 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORE,

HAYS JUST PUBLISHED:
I.

The China Mission:
Embracing a History of the various !Moutons of all De-

nominations among the Chinese, with Biographical
Sketches of do:mailed Missionaries. By William Dean,
DD., twenty years a Missionary to China. 1 volume.
12mo. Price $l.OO.
" Enjoying advantages of information possessed by few

others In like degree, he has grouped4togetber a statement
of facts remarkable for its conciseness, clearness and
graphic method of presentation. His bookis as interesting
as that of M. Eine, and• perhaps snitch more entirely v.ra
dons. Itwill add greatly to our knowledge of the remark-
able nation of which it treats "—Troy Times.

Roman Orthoepy.
A Plea for thi Restoration of the True System of Latin

Pronunciation by Prof. John F. Richardson. 1 vol.
12mo. Price 00 cents. m.
Stoddard and-Zenkle's Elementary

Algebra,
For the nee of Common Schools and Academies. By John

F. Stoddard, A. M., and Prof W. D. Henkle, of Ohio
South-Western Normal School. 1 vol. 12mo. Sheep.
Price 75 cents.
The Elementary Algebra bean the relation to this

science that' Stoddard's Intellectual Arithmetic don to
that of numbers. Systematic in its arrangements, concise
and clear in its solutions sod demonstrations, and abound-
ing with exercises and practical questions of criginal nom
blnationg, it will be found a desirable addition to the text-
books on this subject now before the public.

Sent to Teachers by mail, poespaid, for 38 cents.

B wErPiaftlErllPTEUr
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,'

NO. 929 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.
The Haldane's and their Friends. 4b cents.
Five Discourses on the Atonement. 20 cents.
Wayside Books • Sixteen tracts,' very neatly put up; with

uniform cover. 15 cents.
Locke's Coalmen:lp! 'icie- Book of 'the'Bibte.
Bistoiy of the Patriarchs, in English and German

Tract Primer; same style.
Small Books, in paper. 'Fear' Not. • Cry from 'Niagara.

Christian Activity in C.'llege.
Priam's, Picture Alphabets, Plaints' 'Cards with verses,

books for elementary Instruction, and Reward books, in
'great variety.

The Society's publications form a choice series of Stand-
ard Spiritual Works, Biographies, and Juvenile Books,
handsomely illustrated and bound, and especially adapted
for families and Sunday Schools.

Books sent by mall, in stout Wrapper's, if prepaid.
Our Catalogue givesfall details. Sent gratuitously.

•
,

ju7

JUST PUBLISHED.
COMMENTARY ON TRWEPISTLE TO 'TEE EFFIE-

KANS. Explanatory, Doctrinal and Practical. With a
Series Of Questions. By it:E. Pattieon, D.C., late Brest
dent of Waterville College: 12mo. Olotb, 85 cents.
This Commentary contains the very marrow of the hoe•

pel,unfolding, from a single epistle, the scheme of Divine
mercy through Jesus Christ )(twill instruct young disci-
ples and teed older saints ; and the questions annexed will
make ita useful textbook in• Bible'Classes.
KIND WORDS FOR CHILDREN, to- Guide them to the

Path of Peace. By •Rey_ Harvey Newcomboeuthor of
" How to be a Man," " Marveet and Reapers." 16m0.,
cloth. 42 cents.
A isimplo and besutifol exposition of the doctrines and

duties of the Gospel, In language and with illustration/
adapted to children.

" We wish every mother would buy it, read it, and cause
ita contents tobe engraved on the hearts ofher children.—
Recordex.
TIDEOPNBUSTIA.. The Bible; ite Divine Origin and

Inspiration ; deduced from internal evidence, and the tes-
timonies of nature, history and science. By L. Gammen,
D.D. New and Revised Edition,-with Analysis and Top'-

. cal Index. 12m0., cloth. $l.OO.
MORAL PHILOSOPHY. By Joseph Haven, D.D., author

of " [dental Philosophy."
NearlyReady.

TRH PURITANS; or, The court; Church and -Parliament
of lenglend, during the reign 'of Edward Sixth and
Elizabeth. By Samuel Hopkins. 3 • Is., octavo. Vol. L
$2 50.

BRITISH NOVELISTS AND THEIR STYLES. By David
Masson, M. A., author of " Life of Milton."

THE LEADERS OF THIF REFORMATION, Uremia, OAr.
vits, &MUM, and H.NOX. By J. Tulloch, D.D., author of
"Theiam.

HISTORICAL VINDICATIONS ; or, The Province and
Uses of Baptist History. By S. S. Cutting,D.D. .

GOULD & LINCOLN,
fe2B.ly 59 Washington' Street; Boston.

EW PIIII.LICATIONS •
-Ballt.D'S DIGEST; A Collection of. the Acts,s i ,eratices, and Testiinonies of theSupremeJudicatory

of the Presbyterian Church, from its origin in America to
the present time, with Notes and Documents Explanatory
and Historical; constituting a complete illustration of her
'Polity, Faith, and History. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird.
Bvo., pp. 880. Price $3.20.

This work contains a full -exhibition of all that the
-Church has. either by precedent or act, decided upon theprinciples of her faith and order, and the roles of her dis-
cipline, brought (lc wn to the Assembly of 1858 minis-
ter or Session should be without it. This is a new and re.
vised edition, containg sixty or seventy pages of additional
matter, yet so condensed as to number no more pages' thanthe former edition. The postage will be.4B cents.

IL THIS LAST DAYS OP JESUS; or, The AppearancesofourLord diningthe Forty Days between the Resurrection
and the Ascension. By Rev. T. V. Moore,D.l)

,Richmond,
Virginia. 12m0., pp. 300. Price 55 centa ;, postage IS eta.

This book deecribes, in a very pleasing manner, 'the ten
successive manifestations of the Saviour in his bodily
presence, after his resurrection, and, indeed, tells all that
laknown about him daring the days that intervened be
tweon that event and his ascension. The author drawsmany beautiful and important* lessons from the Scripture
narratives which he explains, and in his bands they prove
to be rich in instruction to a very remarkable degree.
Although this book has been published but a few weeks, a
second edition is already called nor

`JOSEPH P. ENOLES, Pun fishing Agent,
Presbyterian Board o. üblication,Jel s.lf ' 821 ChestnutStreet, Pasta ielPhisi.

LISIDISA.Y a. MIA AIIKISTON,
PUBLISIIERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

25 South-Sixth Street,-above Chestnut,
PECILADSLPITIA.

A large assortment of THEOLOGVAL, RELIGIOUS, and
MISOELLAVEOUS BOORS, &limpsat hand. •

Particular attention given to:tilling miscellaneous ordersfor Books of every description.
Booksellers, Libraries, and RIAU° Institutions, furnished

at low prices.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS WORKS
'published by them, SAMPLE COPIES of which' will be
sent by mail, free of postageupon the receipt of the retail

THE "REV. MIL 'HARBAUGH'S WORKS.
Heaven, or the SaintedDead. The 14th edition. 12mo

Cloth, 75 cents.
Heavenly Recognition of Friends. 13th edition. 12mo.

Cloth, 75 cents.
The Heavenly Heine; or, the Employments and Enjoy-mints of the Saints in Heaven. ' fith edition. Oloth;$1.00.
The Future Life, including the above three vols. Cloth,

$2.50.
The True Glory of Women. 12ino. ' Cloth, 75 cents.

"REV:: OCTAVIUS.'"WIIiSLOW.
The Glory of the Redeemer to hie Person and Worklimo. By the Rev. °stellar,'Winslow. Cloth, $lOO.Glimpses, of the 'Truth as it is inJesus. 12mo. Cloth,75 cents.
The Inquirer Directed to an Experiniental and Practical

View of the Work of the Holy Spirit 75 cent&
. ARCHBISHOP WHATELY.

Scripture, Revelations in Regard to a Future State.12mo. C10th,.75 cents.Scripture-•ReielatiOnue Ititscasetini Githdriftd` Evil Spirits.1.7m0. Cloth, 63 cents.
Thoughts and.Span:Maine, or Selections from theWritings

of Archbishop Whately. 1 vol. 12mo. 1.00.
Weld'sliered Poetical Quotations. 1.2m0.edition. Cloth,gilt backs, $1.25.

THE REV. DR. CUMMING'S WORKS.
Lectures on the Apocalypse. 3 vols. 75 cents each." Parables. 1 vol. limo. Cloth,75 Cents.

" Miracles. U 0
tU t It I, ft 64
" Signs of the Times. 1 vol 12Mo. Cloth, 75cents.

Family Prayers. 2 vole. limo: Cloth, 1.50.
Minor Works. 3 vols. 75 canto each.
Twelve Urgent Questions 'Moth, 75cents
Last of the Patriarchs. Cloth, 75 cents,

REV. DR. STORK'S WORKS.
The Homes of the New Testament. By Rev. Dr: Stork.With Illustration& Cloth, plain,gl.OO. Full gilt, $1.50.Children orthe New Testament. 12mo. Cloth,75 cents.The Spirit and Beauty of the Christian Religion. BeingSelections from Chatesubriand, by Mrs. Emma B. Stork,12mo. Cloth, 75 cents.
An Illustrated Life of Martin Luther. Edited ;with anIntrodnalion by the Rev. TheophiluirEitoik. 16 Illdstria-dons, Royal Sao. Cloth, gilt backs, $1.50.

.REV. DR. R.'UHTZ,
A Manual of Sacred History ; a Gilde to theDivine Planof Salvation, according to its Historical Development. ByJohn Henry Hurts, D.D, Professor of Church History in

the University ofDina, An. Fourth American from the
Sixth German edition, byCharlesF. Schaeffer,D.D. In onevol, 12mo. Cloth, 1.25.

This admirable Manualof Sacred History, translated by
Dr. Schaeffer, constitutes a rich contribution to our theeliterature. It hes beenfavorably received by Chris-
tians of all denominations. ,

The Bible and. Astronomy; An Rapositiol of BiblicalCosmology and its relation to Natural Science. limo.Cloth, 125.
REV'. MR.'ANSPACH.

Anspach, the Memory of the Dead, or the Sepulchres of
ourDeparted. 12mo. Cloth, $l.OO.

The ewe Pilgrims i or, The Israelite andtheChristian on
their Journey to the Marthly and the heavenlyCanaan.Inone volume. 12ina. Cloth,plain, $l.OO

HERZOG'S ENCYCLOPEDIA..
An,Encyclopedia of Protestant Theologimi and Raciest-

salmi Literature. To be, completed in a volumes, Vol. 1Nov'Ready. Royal Octavo, $B.OO. _Noe. to S NowReady.Price per No., 50 cents.
DR. AtTANDLISH, OF EtaNsua

, ALM in ikaleen Saviour. 126:4 SLOO. Also, a fineEdition in gilt binding. $1.50.

THE REV. DR. MORRIS.
The Blind Girl of Wittenberg. A Life Picture oftheTime. of Luther and the Reformation. 12mo. 75 cents..Quaint dayings and Doings Concerning Luther. 12mo.By the Rev. John G. Morris, Da, of Baltimore. Cloth,75 cents. -

-

REV. DR. SCHAFF
Germany, its Universities, Theology, and Religion, vlthSketches of Eminent German Divinee. By Philip Scher,I) D., author of Church "Illstory, So, 12mo. Cloth,21.28.

REV. DR. CUMMINS, or Blum:gown
A Life of Mrs. Virginia Hale Hoffman, late of theProtestant Episcopal Mission to Western'Africa. By Res.Oeo. D. Cummins, D.D., Rector of St. Peter's Church,Balti-more, with a portrait. 16mo. Cloth 75 cents.
Or A Liberal Discount made toCLERGYMEN, AGNSTS,or others who buy to sell again. Address

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
- Publishers. Philadelphia.

IrmiTllo WARTS PROFITABLE EMPLOY".
WV blEfar
THE GREAT BOOKS FOR AGENTS !

POPULAR EVERYWHERE I
THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS IN TEEN VNITETo

STATES, ' •

their History, Doctrine'Oevernmen't, and ;Statistics. by
Rh*. TOSSrir Bauman, lI.D ,Ilonerary Ifitither, of the His-
torleal Societiesof Pennsylvania and Wiseenein; Author of
"William Carey,a Biography, etc., and Editor of the Com.
plete Works of Andrew Enger,,"_ sic., etc. Royal Octavo,
1024pages; 200 illustratione.
" This massive volume embraces a vast food of informa-

tion."--Prounrrtsmen.
" We presume it will be a standard work in thousands of

libraries.",—Lrreates Living Aim

FLEETWOOD'S LIES OF OUR LORD AHD SAVIOUR
JESUS CHRIST,

with Lives of the Holy Apostlei and Evangelists, And a Hie.
tory of the Jews; carefullyrevised by Rev. JOSEPH BELCHER,
D. D. 'Hord Octavo. In widens styles of binding, with
colored engravings and with steer plates. Avalume whose
sale is only equalled by that of the Family 13iblo.

THE FAMILY DOCTOR:
a Counsellor in sickness, containing, in plain lannnage, free
from Medical, terms, the Carats, Srmsinms, and Ouraz OF

DISEASE in every form. 3OR pages, 12mo.clotlulllustraled.
Forwarded by mall, free of expense, on receipt of price,
$l.OO. -

6' A treasure ofwisdom, health, and economy to, every
familythat shall purchase and use it. ,,—Yerettr Mactinnta.

EVBRYBODrB LAWYER AND COUNSELLOR IN BUSI-
NESS,

containing plain and simple instructions to ail classes. for
transacting their beehives according to law, with legal forme
for drawing the various necessary,papers connected there-
with; bygamut Veneer, Esq,, Member of the Philadelphia
Bar: 384 pages, /2mo. An entirely new' worlronAlia sub-
ject,adapted to the wants of every citizen of the United
Staten

%Forwarded,free of expense; on receipt of price, $l.OO.
• The above books are all on good paper, in a clear and open
"type, are all illustrated, well bound, and adapted to the
wants of families and individuals everywhere. School
Teachers, Business or Professional men, Young men from
the country, and others, wiattlng a profitable business,
should secure an: sgeneY at once. They will iiu dthe books

',yery popular, and on terms that cannot, Jail to pay. 'Rape.
rienced Canvassers are particularly invited to give the list
an, examination. Tothcre who can do a thorough business,
liberal arrangementi will be madeto-go South or'Weet. Ap.

' plyto'oraddress

dell- 9
JOHNB.:POTT:ER, Publistier, •

no. 617 Asnßom P►

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY
BAII2•11, "BNOZ•ISII d CO.,

NC. 40 NORTH-SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
and sent by mail,prepaid, upon receipt of price:

, ,Tholnek on the Gopel,of John. Translated by the Rev.
O. P. Kranth, D D . Bvo. Cloth, g2.25.FairbOrn's Eterssenentised Manual, or Introduction to the

P.BliegeticalEtudy of the New Testament. 12rno. Vieth,
160.

Religions Casedof OortsClUnee,fanswered in an Evangelical
, Manner By the Rev. B. Pike and the .Rev. S. Heyward.
New Edition with an introduction by the Rev. H.A.
Boardman, Dl> 1.2m0. .I:Roth, 1.00..

Winer's Idioms, or Grammar of the New Testament Dic.
fion. ' Tranilatid from 'the Sixth 'Edition of the' 'Orig-

„Mal, by the Rev. Edward Masson. The be.st Grnmniat-
teal Key to the New Testiment.”) Vol. let, Bvo.,
(Vol 24 in October,) 1.76.

BengePs Gnomon, of the. New,Testament. Translatede into
English, with original Notes,' Exidanatory and Illustra-
tive Revised and edited by the Rev. A.R. Pi:russet, A.M.
0 vols., Bvo., Cloth, 1000..

NeW Catalosue of Theological' and` religious
Books just published, and will be sent upon application.

jeLry.

BUSINESS NO TIOES.

N. T. MOCIERIDGI ==3
T. MOPIERIDOIC & C OggE. WholesaleiiealersOAPS, AND STRAW

GOODS, flowers, Ruches; and Fancy Fars, Nos. 29 and 31
Borth-Fourth "Street; (nearly' oiiplisite'Mdehants' Hotel,)
Philadelphia... „fel9-ly

& Z. 'W. AII9CALIWCIGT• Cornerof Melly and .Stith Streets, Pittsburgh,
have received their SPRING STOCK OF GOODSfor

MEN'S WEAR,
Comprising the latest importations -of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestings, &c., whichthey aselirepaied to Maki to order in
a style and at such prices as canhot 'fiil 'to'please.

Their Stock of
'RE'ADY' MADE CLOTHING,

Cutand made under their own supaiwision, is gotup in a
very superior 'manner, and will be !fold at the LOWEST
CASH PRICES. malkly

MI AOXXO NV X (SEICORSEOR. TOWS NEVIN, .MACKEOWN ii C0.,)
WHOLESALE DR.IIGGI.ST, •

Atid -Mituttfaetur.r of CARBON and EO.A.L OILS, No:1137
..Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. • , .

*4*. White Lead, Window Glaze, and Glass Ware, at
ebeepeet rates. . fel3-137
-JOHN D. INTORD. - -JAMESS:IPCORD

-M'COP.,I:). Sr C0.,.
11ANOPACITIIBIRS AND `DEALERS IN

' CAPS,AND 'STRAW -GODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood 'Stteet, •Pittsburgh,
Have now on hindfor Spring itilmi,•.as -large and- onipLeteannagelrnznot of Goods ascanbe found-in anyof the Bast-niBlattng of .

Fur, Silk, and'Wool
of 'every style and quality; 'OAPS of every'.=alit* ,indlatest fashions; Palm. Leaf„.,Straw, Leghorn, and Panama

"HATS; Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc, etc. Persons
.wishing to •purchasesither -by -Wholesale or Retail, will
find it to their advantage to call and examine our stash.

Main-1Y
ASS., V lAN INDS•

DBALERB.
N0.82 NorthBNOOND Btreet,aboye Afarket,Plhliadelphle
The hirgeirt,oheapeet;and beet usortznent ofPLAIN and

f&NCY BLINDS of any other eetabilibinent n the United
Stater.rr REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give us a call
and satisfy yourselves. - feB4y

F EST PR EMI 31:1 X_ AWARDED BYTHE"STATE 'FAIR TO
GRAFF & Co.,

.FOR 211 E 'BEST
STOVES A N IV A- if "MAI

NOD. YANILIAN, AND BEST WOOD COOK, STOVE.Diploma Torbest Laundry Stove. also, on band a large
assortment -ofBeating Stoves, :Pla►in and 'Riney GrateFronts, Fenders; Hollow-Ware, to.

No. 245Liberty, at the head of Wood Street. felgay

AI Li' AND'LEVDEIER. 71/611113.
JUR D. ATRIOK* SONS,No.2IO.THIRD St.,be-
t**en ifirtetand Chestnut Streets,Philadelphli,liire for
sale

DRYAND NADTAD SPANISH SIDES,
Dry and GreatiSaltedPetal' Info, Tanner's Oil,Taluterli
and Currier's Tools at theloweot ptiees,and upon:the bestlinos. •

. ler:All kinds of Lather hi the'rough IP=tett, forwhich the highest market, price will be given.in eash,
taken in exchange for Hides. Leather storedfree Of chats,and sold on commission. . ja29.ly

1,I',-• 4
•,

MADE BY

gilDit*WAY 'SONIS;, NEW YORK,
ARE, BEYOND'ALL QUESTION,

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
They baps the FULL IRON FRAME, are made of THEREST SEASONED MATERIAL, and possess at leist-DOU-BLE THE TONEof those of any other maker. • •
All the greatest performers on the Plano,

FOREIGN 'AND AMERICAN,
give them them-the -decided `PREFERENCE'OVER ALL
i)THEES. In the Eastern cities, from Boston to Baltimore,the STEINWAY PIANOS are ail the rage and, many are
exchanging their instntmenta for those of that celebratedmanufactory. Both for the pnrpose of inatruinental sande,and of vocal, as an accompaniment to the voice this Steloway
Pianos far surpass all that this, country orEurope can, pro-duce. • They are warranted fortve years.

H. !LIMBER aBRO.,Bole agents for Steloway's Piano's for Western Pennsyl-vania and Eastern Ohio, No. 53 Fifth Btreet, Flttetenrgh,nest door to 'MasonicBall.aul34in

N .r.vw A'RRIVAI." OF PIANOS.

y i

NEW SCALE 6i AND 7 OCTAVE
CHICICERING PIANOS.
Thesubscriber has must received; direct from Boidon,the FIRST SUPPLY of the NEW SCALE 63, 4 OCTAVECHICKEItING'PLaNOS, to which the attention of pur-chasers is respectfullyinvited. These are in;addition to asuperb = lot of the seven octave • new* scale first clamsPianos, received from the manufactory of CHICKWRING

& SONS, all of which are supplied to purchasers at Boston.Factory prices, delivered atPittsburgh free of the expenseof freightor risk, and'every instrument WARRANTED.The improvementsrecently made by °bickering&Bons,intheir seven octavefirst class Pianos, have been most suc-
cessfullyapplied to their new 4,l4octarePianos,a class of in•etruments intended to inset tfie wants of purchasers ofmoderate means. The improvement consistEsin a completechange in what is called the 'SCALE, being a radicalchange throughout the entire Pianos.

ALI OA, Pianos now on hand, from the samefirm, WITH-OUT THE IMPROVEMENTS ANNOUNCED ABOVE, willbe sold at a

DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT.
The priee'of the new scale 63 octave Pianos will be front$2OO to $3OO. and of the 7 octave new scale, frOm $350 to$7OO, according to the style of exterior.
The subscriber has also -theexclusive agency in this cityfor the sale of

MASON & HAMLIN'S
Akielodeons and Organ Harmoniums.The Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums of Mason &Ilamlin are pronounced superior to all others, by DoctorLowell Mason; by William Marion, the celebrated•Organistof Dr. Alexander's church,-New . York ;by Thalberg, theworld.renoWned Pianist; by George t Webb, Gustave Sat.tar, and nearly all the distinguished artists and musicalcelebrities of the country. They have received the

FIRST PRIZE MEDALS
at every 'eibibition,over all competitors.The prices of Mason and llandin's Melodeons and 01t611liarmonhimeare es follow:We Octave Portable Aleladians, - -•- $6O5 i. n cc

" Pouble•Deed Portable, - 125.5 24" Piano-Style Melodeons, - 100" Double-Reed, 150Organ Harmoniums,with 4 stops, • • 200if 11 8 "
- 850" 8 " and Pedals, 4eoA liberal discount to churches, and wholesalepurchasers.For sale only by JOHN H. MELLOR,:Sole Agent for Chickering & Bons Planer., andManna & Traralin's Melodeons and Organ Harmoniums,fe2B4y No. 81 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•

• ATTORNEY .011111 D COUNELOR AT LAW,■nd SOLICITOR IN 011ANCERy.
'Air (Mee No. 183 Fourth Street, Ave doom above Smithfield threat, Pittabergb, Fa.. ap2ly*

s .nt YJ B L GRAY,
•'DRAPER ' AND TAILOR,NO. 52 ST. CLAIII STREET.

Ma jestreturned from the
PITTSBURGH', •PRRNA.,Nastent Cities, and is,. now re.caving his Springstock ofClothe, Cassimeres,„Vestings,and Coatings, of everyvariety and style, adapted to thebeatettrand country trails; which will bemade ap'hiorder withliroraltnees, stud dimentoh_oundiat rates..as towother sindisethia.kbirshment in Ihe'city. st

WM,. JOHNSON,111"3.*. JOHNSON ,BATESPOLJP MANUFACTOHIRS OP

0 -F I N G
OFFICE,

75 Smithfield Street. between Fourth and Fifth,
PITTSBURGH, PA

The only Manufacturers and Dealers in their Improved
GUM. ELASTIC CEMENT ROOFING, which le appliedover
saturated felt and canvas, for a foundation, and the surface
sanded, making it FIRE AND WATER PROOF, and war-
ranted not to CRACK or RUN, nor is it affected by heat or
frost. It can be applied over Steep or Flat Roofs, Steam-
boat Decks,Railroad Cars, &8.. and is not affected by being
tramped noon. This Gum Cement applied to metal Roofs
is much cheaper and more durable than paint. Two coats
will render an old beaky TM or Iron Roof perfectly tight
and servlcnble at but little cost.

Also, wholesale and retail &Mara in •

ROOFING MATERIALS,
(with printed instructions for applying the same, to those
Ilvihg at a distance.)

N. 13--••Particular attention paid to Repairing Leaky
Metal, Slate, Gravel and Canvas Roofs.

Also,Agents for Patent English Asphaltic Rooting Felt.
AriiOrders solicited.
AGENTS WANTED—To act in the large country towels

and cities In the above bneineSS. 0c26-ly

S ANI,INAT.IBIFE4 .YRUTT COMPANY
CHARTERED BY TH7I STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.

RULES.
1. Money la received every day, and in any amount

large or email.
2. FIVE PER CENT. interest le paid for money from the

day it is pot in.
P. The money le always paid back in GOLD, whenever it

le called for, and without notice.
4. Money is received from assentors, , Administrators,

Gniirdians. and others, who desire tiihAve it in oVaal ofperfect safety, and where interest can be obtainedfor It.
5. The money received form dereisitorsis invested in

REAL ESTATE, MORTG GES, GROUNDRENTS, and each
ether first class mccrities as the Charter directs.

8. OFFICE HODRE—Rvery day from 9 till 5 o'clock, and
on Mondays and Thursdays till 8 o'clock in the evening.

HON. HENRY L.: BENNER, president.
ROBERT EELFRIDGE, Vice President.

WIILIUM T. Raao, Secretary.
".OFFICE: Walnut. Street, Sonth-Went Corner ofThird Street, Philadelphia .1a23-1v

1l J Im

DR. R. A. WILSON'S PILLS.
Havingretired from the practise ofmedicine, I may be

permitted to say that it has fallen to the lot of bat few
persons to have enjoyed so liberal or large a share of
obstetrical practice as my own bee been for the last thirty
or forty years.

The experience of thatlong period of active life, and the
fact of.my having.been twice, since 1630, associated with
Dr. it. A. Wilson, in the practice of medicine, (in both a
period offive years,) enables me to judgefully of the merits
of his pills.

to convenient, se.eilicient, and yet so safe, did I esteem
thessills that for the last five years in practice, for the
cure of chronic diseases of whatever name. and those of
females In particular, I have need more -of them than all
other medicines. Like every other medirin e; these must
fail in some instances, bat In my bands there has been less
disappointment and more satisfaction in the administration
of this one remedy than of all others—its good effects
sometimes quite astonishing me.
If my patient required a safe aperient medicine, either

beforeor after parturition, the Wilson's-Mils were just the
thing I wanted.

If a dyspeptic acid condition of the stomach, combined
Withcostiveness, or inactivity of the liver,. constituted the
disease of my patient, the pills were just the thing I
wanted.
If Itreateda case requiring an emmenagogne, the Wil-

son's Pills were just the thing I wanted.
Ifpalpitation, headache, flushed countenance, or other

difficultiesindicatinga disturbance of the circulatory and
secretory systems, annoyed my patient at the turn oflife,
the Wilson's Pills were just thething I wanted.

Thue, without respect to the name a diseasemighthappen
to wear at the timeI hive had it under treatment, particu-
lar indications or symptoms arising were always most
promptly and Most happily met by the Wilson's Pills.

That so great a number of disews, and sometimes
apparently opposite ones, in which Ihaie used those pills,
should be cured more readny ,by them than,by any other
rpmedy, may at first seem strange and contradictory, but
why it is so, is as clear to 'my mind as that'a greet many
persons should hecome thirsty from as many different
causes, and yetall require that amnion and greatest of all
blessings. water, t' quench their thirst.

In conclusion, it is due the reputation ofmedicine and
the public to say, decidedly and unconditionally, that the
Wilson's Pills are the only combination I have ever met
with lump long course ofpractice that really possess any
thing curative or specific for sick headache,

Yours, So., DR. MIIO ADAMS.
Wasson% Pmts.—lt will be seen by our advertising

columns .that these :Dills have a recommendation more
valuable than any which a common nostrum could ever
attain. -Dr.,-.Adams, who attests those, is a • gentleman well
known to many of our citizens. He in a physician of good
relinte;and has filled 'various Publicstations With credit--
Pufsburgh,NorningPast.

B. L. PALINESTOCK. & CO, Proprietors; Pittsburgh, Pa.
ARP. Sold by Druggists everywhere. au2o-6m

111110ITTSBITRGII WATER 'CUM& FATAH..
LISHMRNT—Located :atlasysville Station, on the

Pittsburgh, Pt. Wayne andlibleage Railroad, and Ohio,
River, ten miles West of the, City. ~This institution
hinessuPerior advantages, for the iticcelphil treatment and
complete cure of, disease. We :would mpecittlip invite the
attention offemales whohave suffered for years,and have
almost despaired -if ever finding relief, to our eitablisk-
meat. We canrecommend thitinstitution tofemale suffer-
ers with great confidence, is in our long experience in
diseases to ire hare hadan almost Ind-

' form success. We will gladly give any furtherinfocznation
to those who desire it.::Address Box 1.304, .PittelMigh,Pa.

ap2441 H.PHRASE, H. D., Physicians.

O WINSLOW,
J.FIL An exixeleneed Nurto and Female Physician, pre.
Bents to the attention of mothers; her

SOOTHING- SYRUP,
Per Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates theprocese of teething,hi setten-
ing the gams, reducing all inihunmatiow:=will allay "ALL
PAIN and spasmodic 'diamond is 3

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon ft, mothers, it wilegive rest to yourselves,

and
RELIEF AND HEALTH 70 YOUR INFANTE.
We have putup and sold -.this articleibr over ten years.

and 'can say in cossueenx Ste and renew of it, what we
have never been able to sayt, ofany either;
erbee it FAILED, in a sin '—' gle instance to EFFECT= A.CURE, when timely used; get never did we know an in-stance of dissatisfaction by anyonewho need it. On the
contrary, all ire-delighted With its' operations, and
speak in terms of highest gncommendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We speak in this matter

what we do know,''after ten avers'. experience, and
pledge our ' reputation 'for ;tithefulffl intent of what we
here declare In almost every instance where the in-
'fant is suffering fronsiudii PR and , exhaustion relief willbefOund in fifteen ortwenty e.. 4 Minutes' ifter the syrup Is
administered. ~

This valuable: preparation is the prescription ofons of
the 'moat -MKPERIENCED, and' alaturur. B
flew-England, and hailbeeused withnever`- sac-°

THOUSANDS OOF CASES.
It not, only relieves the cochild frompart, but iltrißer•aces the stomachand bowels, corrects acidity,. and gives

tonO arid energy tei the whole System. It "will abnost in.
Stantly lieve

GRIPING IN, THEN, BOWELS, AND
WIND COLIC,

and, overcome oonvulsions.l. whiph, if ...not speedily_ rem-
edied, endin death. .WSbe lieve it the hest and surest
remedy in the world, in all 14cases ofDYSENTERY ANDDIARRHEA IN MIL in MEN, .Whether it arises
from teething, or from any_ other cause

. We wouldsay
to every mother who has a IAchild suffering from any
the foregoing complaints— ;dido not let your prej adireF,nor the prejudices ofothers, stand between your suffer-ing child and therelief that*will be SURE--yes, ABSO—-LUTELY SURE--to"' follow the nett of this medicine, iftimely used. Pulldirections for using will accompanyeach bottle.. None genuine unless theinte-elinile Clan&

& PERKINS, New egi York, is on thentitsidewrap-
SoldbyDinggiatsarmee F 4 out the world.

• Principal ' Office, No. 13 CedarSt. New York.fel9-ly

DR. M'LANE'S
0014 11D4 0 ti;liniDip

LIVER PILLS,
Tat'otnni OP

Hepatitis'orLiver Complaint,
DYSPEPSIA AND SICL -HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a Diseased Liver.

PAM in the right side, linder the edge of
theribs, increase on pressure-itsometimesthe pain is in the left side, the patient israrely able to lie onthe left side;- sometimesthe pain is felt under the shoulder blade,and it frequently extends to the top of the

shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken for arheumatism in the arm. 'The stomach isaffected, with loss of appetite and sickness,the bowels in general are costive, sometimesalternative with lax; the head is troubledwith pain, accompanied with a dull, heavysensation in the back part. There is gene_rally a considerable loss of memory, accom-
panied with a painful sensation of havingleft undone something which ought to have
been done. A slight, dry email is some-times an attendant The patient co injilainsofweariness and debility; he is easily startled,his feet are cold or burning, and he com-plains of a- prickly sensation of the skin ;his spirits are low; and although he is satis-fied that exercise would be•beneficial tohim,
yet he can scarcely summon= up fortitudeenough to try it. In fact; he'distrustsevery

Several of the above symitomsattend the, disease, but cases have occuriedwhere few of them existod, yet examinationof the body, after death, has shown theuvn to Have been extensively deranged.
AGUE AND FEVER.

DR. 1117LANR'S LIVER PILLS, IN CASES OFAnna AND Favvß, when taken witYQ;_sinine,areprodnmive of the most happyresults. Nobetter cathartic can be used, preparatory to,or after taking Quinine. We would adviseall who are afflicted with, this disease to givethem A FAIR TRIAL.

Address all orders to

FLEMING BROS., PrnsittracH, PA.
P. 8: Dealers end Phririslans orderingfrom othersthanliqeming grog, will dowlell. to write theirorders distinctly,and take none but Dr. Arfcraes, Inaystria by Irisseing.81704,111ttoryb, To those wishharte gin them ,atrladkwe with forward permealprt peel, to any part ofthe United States; one hex of PUb for. twelve tbrakentpostage stamps, or ono Thil of Ternilfoge:sw, abortionthreirrant stamps. All orders front' (VMusinroitWoo-ainpanisd by twenty centa extra.

,
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